“Sts. Isidore The Farmer & Wife” Cottage,
Mother House of the:
St. Marcellus House(s) of Hospitality for
Homeless Veterans and Others,
Thomas J. Kuna-(Jacob), B.S.F.S., M.A.
Owner & Resident Director
103 Mill St., POB 75,
Kane, Illinois, 62054-0075, U.S.A.
1-800-915-0820 // 1-217-942-9730 // 1-618-660-0074
stmarcellushouses@yahoo.com ; www.w-e-r-co.com
Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, 2015
Dear Relatives, Friends, Neighbors, Selected Local Gov’t and Educational Bodies in the Bi-State Area of Greater St.
Louis, Missouri; Selected Local, State and Federal Elected Representatives; Area Utility Companies; Selected
Contenders for Elective Public Office; Selected Faith Communities; & Catholic Worker Communities globally;
We are a 501(c)(3) public charitable organization named for St. Marcellus, who was a soldier of the pagan
Roman Empire under the cruel Emperor Diocletian in about 280 A.D.. At a Banquet for soldiers with the Emperor in
the Emperor’s palace in what is now Split, Croatia, Former Yugoslavia, he stood up, threw down his sword and armor,
and declared in a loud voice for all to hear: “I will no longer serve in the Armies of the pagan Emperor. I am now a
soldier for Christ Jesus,” [a.k.a. YESHuallah (Revelation 14:1)] “who fights not with material weapons, but with
spiritual weapons”. He was martyred on the spot under the enraged orders of Emperor Diocletian.
Except for St. Marcellus’ brave witness, it is hard to imagine that the Empire would become officially Christian
within 50 years, when so many soldiers had converted, that General Constantine could win the Battle of Milvan Bridge
by obeying the sign from the heavens: ‘In Hoc Signum Vinces” (In This Sign, Victory), super-imposed on a Latin Cross
in the sky. Constantine had the emblem of the Cross and those words affixed to the shields of all his soldiers, and so won
the Battle and the imperial purple, then divided the Empire into the two halves, west and east, each at least nominally
Christian, and which led to the “two brass mountains”, (The Russias and the USA), out from between of whom are
coming the four chariots, who are slowly pacifying the whole earth (Zechariah 6).
As a non-profit charitable entity – like all such entities – we are nonetheless allowed to lobby for a Legislative
Program with up to ½ of our time, physical and financial resources, up to a value of $1 Million over any distinct 3-year
cycle, if we file a form #5768 with the IRS; “Election/Revocation of Election by an Eligible 501 © (3) Organization
to Make Expenditures to Influence Legislation”. (Houses of Worship are not so eligible, but other types of faithinspired entities and communities are.)
We ask you to make copies of this “Proposed Treaty of Jerusalem on the Constitutional Rights of Children,
Economic Fairness for All, and for the Rights of Religion, Nature and the Worker/Farmer/Scholar” and its 2 pp.
Answer Sheet, and to mail it to whomever you wish, especially to candidates in any given election-cycle in your voting
district. Then we ask you to answer the survey and mail it back to us, under your signature, etc.. For questions on how
to go about re-addressing this Candidates’ Survey for you to send to persons & entities in your area, and how to rate and
publicize their answers, just contact us at: 1-800-915 -9820.
If you are a governmental or quasi-governmental body, or a prosperous business, faith community, or household,
we ask you to invest ASAP into the installation of the Parabolic Solar-Thermal Mirror Troughs; Wind Turbines;
and/or Sewage-Methane Driven Generators from the most suitable company or companies of those listed in Item (“I”
viz, “i”),on your roofs and grounds.
And we ask you to make a tax-deductible donation into our Endowed Scholarship Fund to train a suitable past-,
present or future resident-beneficiary of our charism (a.k.a. Ministry) in the installation, operation and maintenance
of the technologies for authentic Green-Clean Energy listed in Item (“I” ) viz. (“i”). (Cf. Gospel of Luke 21:25-28).
Goal: $210 K
And we ask you to buy and read one or more titles of our books listed at: www.w-e-r-co.com ; either directly
from us or from: www.bn.com ; www.kriso.ee ; www.asiabooks.com or University Co-Operative Bookshops .
Discounts of up to 100% available for clergy, religious; students; the poor. Via AWPJ tab at www.w-e-r-co.com
A Blessed Christmas and all the Festive Days of the Holiday Season, and a Safe and Happy New Year to all!
Thomas J. Kuna-(Jacob); Donald Thompson ; Cee-Cee Campbell ; Roy L. Wright ; Collins, Ramon; David McGraw.
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AFTERWORD: General Summary of Proposed
“Treaty of Jerusalem on the Constitutional Rights of Children, Economic Fairness for All, and for the Rights
of Religion, Nature, and the Worker/Farmer/Scholar”
LET’S REVIVE the Reagan-Tip O’Neill-Gorbachev Era Multi-Party Strategy for the Ownership Society.
And Pray that the Pope and all the World’s Catholic and Orthodox and Oriental-Sacramental Bishops, each
in his titular Cathedral, Simultaneously Re-Consecrate Russia to the Immaculate Heart of Mary, the Virgin Mother of
YESHua/Ysua/Jesus/Issa!. [The Russian People were consecrated to the Immaculate Heart of Mary by Pius XII and
most of the world’s bishops in 1954. And again in 1983 by Pope St. John Paul II and most bishops; but Russia as such
by name has not yet been consecrated].
The Ownership Society is defined as one where nearly everyone, at least partly, owns their own job, via
Tri-Partite (NOTE: Not “Tri-Lateral”) Boards of Directors of enterprises having 100 or more workers (Revelation
16:19). (Preamble: “promote the General Welfare”; ART I, § 8(b); ART IV, § 4 of the US Constitution).
The USA, the EU, Russia, the 3 nuclear powers of Asia-Proper [viz. China, India, & Pakistan], Israel/Philastina,
Judaism, the Catholic Church and the other Christian Assemblies, Islam, and the other 4 of the 7 Great World Religions
[Rev. 5:6], the UN and the ILO (International Labor Organization) need to lead the world to:
(1) TRI-PARTITE BOARDS OF DIRECTORS of all For-Profit Enterprises having100 or more employees
(Revelation 16:19) (ART. IV § 4 of the US Constitution); with 7-97 Board Members, half +/- 1 of them: women and
the other half +/- 1 of them: men:
•
1/3 Workers of that enterprise, elected by them in Secret Ballots;
•
1/3 Stockholders, Bondholders, Lenders to and Insurers of that company, by Secret Ballots;
•
1/3 Members of the General Public, Publicly appointed by Economic Councils of 7-193 (half (+/- 1) of each
natural gender, elected by secret ballots cast by all residents aged 12 or above, for every township, city, county, State,
Province, Nation and Multi-National Trading Zone where a given business have a facility.
Top Paid Management or Staff cannot net for personal consumption more than 10 times more than the gross pay
of the lowest paid, full-time worker in the enterprise, or in Government. These principles from the Catholic social
teachings called Distributism and Subsidiarity, and from ART. IV § 4 of the US Constitution, inasmuch as invidious
and excessive differences in consumption incomes are a threat to any and all republican governments; and from the US
Constitution, which places government concern for the “general welfare” on the same footing as “provide for the
common defense”, etc. as a duty of government.
And their own home “under their own vine and their own fig-tree, with none to disturb them.” (Micah
4:4). (ART IV Section 4 of the US Constitution).
(2) Full-time Work-Week at 20-Hrs Work for 40-Hrs Pay + EICs, with the difference paid not by the
employer, but by Earned-Income Credits (EICs), funded by a graduated surtax, a Social Profits-Sharing Account,
separate from General Revenue, on personal incomes, and corporate profits (after all other taxes, costs of doing business,
investments, depreciation, dividend pay-outs, and donations) above $73,242.46 per adult or employee of the given
business in real 2015 dollars (Exodus. 16:16).
In this way, Wall Street subsidizes the wages bill of Main Street, instead of stealing from Main Street (the small
business owners, who are semi-proletariat) and Shop-Street (i.e. Wage and Salary Workers and the unemployed, who
are proletariat). Invidious and Excessive differences of consumption income are a threat to the Republican form of
government)(See also: ART. IV § 4 of the US Constitution; Exodus 16:16).
Constitutional Amendments (some of these can be done by a simple Act of Congress; or by State Actions to
take effect within that State. Others when all the States enact a Uniform Code similar to the long-standing Uniform
Commercial Code; Others by International Treaty; Others by School Boards, etc.):
A) with individual’s option to refrain for religious reasons, otherwise: mandating the daily “Our Father...”
& the Jewish Shma (in Hebrew), optionally using the name for God [i.e ‘Yeshuallah’] indicated by Revelation 14:1;
Zechariah13:9;John 14:9-31; Qu’ran 17:106-112 ; and, optionally, a modified Muslim call in Arabic; ‘El Ilaha illah
Yeshuallah”; and the “Baruch Hatai...”[“Blessed Art Thou, Lord, God, King of the Universe....”](in the local
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vernacular); the Full Pledge of Allegiance (with: “in God we trust”) at each public school-day's start (with option to
desist for religious reasons) and Singing of the Full “National Anthem”, the Full “God Bless America”, the Full
“Battle Hymn of the Republic”; the Full “My Country ‘tis of Thee”; and the Full “Negro National Anthem [“Lift
Every Voice and Sing”] at least once a week apiece at every public-school day; and the obligatory showing to
everyclass as it reach the 3rd, 6th , 9th and 12th grade, of the two DVDs: “The Exodus Revealed: Search for the Red Sea
Crossing” ISBN:1-56855-736-1" & "Mountain of Fire: The Discovery of the Real Mt.Sinai” www.ardustry.com .
And required training in Natural Family Planning at age 15 for all youth.
The Community and the Republic have rights and duties too, not just individuals. In the dispute between Theism
and Atheism, the US’s Founding Documents each state “In the Year of Our Lord, 1776... 1789", Not the Masonic,
Jewish, Moslem, Hindu, Chinese or Common Era year, so the USA is officially a theistic country, even a
Judeo-Christian country (with a Moslem presence as early as 1660). Moreover, atheism is protected by the Supreme
Court as a “religion as defined by the First Amendment”, and entitled to the same protections as any religion, but also
forbidden to it, as to any religion, to become an “established religion” – which the ACLU through the Courts is trying
to do.
B) Defining that organic Human Personhood begins at the moment of fertilization of a human ovum with
a human sperm, whether licitly or illicitly conceived, genetically modified, conceived in vitro, or organically in nature,
thus guaranteeing due process to every human from fertilization/conception/ insemination to natural death. This can
be done by a simple Act of Congress, as the Roe v. Wade decision itself admits!
C) Requiring public election of one to three men and one to three women Senators-at-large from and by each
of the 5-7 races of humanity which may be in a nation, State or Province (though in some nations – like Belgium and
Canada., by major language-ethnic groups);
D) National, State and Local pre-sequestering boards to prevent the live display or the publication, by any type
of visual media, or material which glorifies meaningless displays of violence and/or illicit sex, and especially which
combines sex with violence (see Micah 6:8 [KJV]: “You have been told, O man, what is good, and what the
LORD [YESHUallah (cf: Revelation 14:1)] requires of you: Only to act righteously, walk humbly with your God,
and to love tenderly” . The US Supreme Court declared such laws and agencies to be Constitutional, providing such
agencies submit their sequestering order for judicial review within 5 (five) days. CF: Freedman v. Maryland: 380 U.S.
51 (1965) (See: www.endsexualexploitation.org for more.)
E- i) Lowering the voting age to 12, 14, or 16, as each county, State, Province or Nation may permit;(E-ii)
raising the eligibility for US Congress to 30; Senate to 35, and President to 40.
E-iii) Misdemeanor fine and/or one day in jail or juvenile detention, for failing to register to vote when eligible
within 30 days of moving to an address, or for failing to vote, without good cause, in a general election.
F)
Requiring the current accounts budget to be balanced. In the event the debt is in danger of default, automatic graduated
surtax on all Personal Residual Consumption Incomes (PRCI (AGI viz. Adjusted Gross [Taxable] Income minus all
taxes) ; [Note: depreciation, costs of doing business, and donations, sales tax and State and Local taxes will have
already be subtracted from Gross Income to get to AGI (and, to arrive at AGI, we would also deduct from Gross Income,
current outlays for net productive physical asset acquisition or formation]); PRCI greater than the GNAPCI (Gross
National [or State; or Province; or SMSA (Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area); or County] Adult Per Capita
Income) ($73,242.46 average per adult in the USA in 2015 ([based on 2013 data) but which varies from State to State).
G- i) Allowing the term “marriage” only for a promissory life-long union of one natural man and one natural
woman (for the natural law reason that only one man and one woman can perform only one coital act at a time, meaning
that a child can have only one natural mother and one natural father; but G-ii) “civil-unions” of up to two (2) of same
naturally-occurring gender; and G-iii)“domestic-unions” for up to 4 (four) bi-sexuals and/or hetero-sexuals, provided
at most two are of same naturally-occurring gender, and at least one is of naturally-occurring opposite gender. (Ezekiel
16:48-58) . [Meeker persons are more likely to be tempted toward gayness than the overbearing, and have a duty to
procreate the meeker geno-type within the human species; or else, be living examples of chastity and celibacy, as
cultural exemplars toward population-control, to propagate that humans need not be ruled by their sexual appetite.
G- iv ) Outlawing transgender surgery as irrevokable, unwitting genocide against the somewhat meeker Les-bigay genotype.
H) That for-profit business corporations and entities can only donate to, or advertize for, electoral candidates
of whom a simple majority of all that enterprise’s stakeholders support, counting each natural-person-stake-holder
as one-person-one vote (i.e. not by the value of their shares of ownership in the enterprise, unless one natural person or
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married couple or other type of domestic-union [see; (G-i), above] have more than 50% ownership of same); and such
donations to be transparent and made public in order to qualify as constitutionally-protected speech.
I ) a fee at the well-head, port of entry, or mine, of at least $28.75 per ton of carbon dioxide (about 25¢/gallon
of gasoline) in Real 2015 PPP, Purchasing Power Parity, 97% of which is to be refunded to every adult and child
resident in that country, in the form of Green-Energy Vouchers which can be used to pay for Green, clean, non-nuclear,
non-fossil-fuel energy bought from a utility; or invested into Green-Victory Bonds, or invested directly into
de-centralized household, business or institution’s, neighborhood’s, cities, counties or States green, clean electricity
co-generating capacity, hybrid and all-electric or other non-fossil-fuel-using vehicles, locomotives, planes, boats and
ships, direct solar-furnace heating and cooling, or energy economizing apparatii, light fixtures and/or, appliances,
;
wiring, or plumbing., etc.. Solar Thermal Parabolic Mirror-Trough Companies are: www.suntrough.com
www.sopogy.com
; www.ausra.com ; www.solel.com ; www.zenithsolar.com
; www.arevasolar.com ;
www.sunfurnace.com ; and utility-scalable Liquid-Metal Batteries as invented by MIT Prof. Donald Sadoway and his
students, and described at: www.ambri.com ; or wind-turbines:1-800-533-5545 & Broadwind Services ; & public-sector
sewage and landfill-gases-powered generators, www.ge.com [Jenenbacher]; and www.2g-cenergy.com
J ) preferential-hiring, with employer-bonuses, by companies and public-sector entities, by any employer, and
with triple employer-bonuses to employers in true (see: (I) above) Green-Technologies, of displaced coal, oil, natural
or fracked gas, chemical & atomic workers, just after the preference for military veterans, with both preferences on
5-yr. min. contracts, and not at-will, and with administrative-law penalties on employers who show a pattern of
laying-off or firing such employees once the bonus-award be exhausted, or for failing to renew their contracts for
another 5 years, and without any other reasonable and overwhelming due cause or causes, or who fail to make
reasonable accommodations for employee disabilities, whether known of or suspected before or after contract-signing;
K ) GMY: guaranteed minimum (Y) income at the, State (or Province), regional, SMSA (Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Area) or county, national-government-determined legal poverty level of at least $800/month/adult in 2004
Quincy, Illinois PPP, for all adults therein, which each adult may supplement with lawful employment,
self-employment, or investment or pension (etc.) income, with their GMI reduced $-for-$ (currency-unitfor-currency-unit) for each such currency-unit of their total gross Y (Income) above 4 x that area’s poverty level for that
size of family;
L- i ) 2-4 years compulsory national service at age 18 or upon graduation from High School or upon graduation
from target VoTech or professional-degree program continued after high school, in any branch of military or
police-service; or civilian-service corps (i.e. Conservation-Corps; Teacher-Corps; Firefighting Corps; Flood and
Earthquake-Recovery Corps; Agricultural Corps; Health-Care Corps; Green-Energy-Corps; InfrastructureBuildings-Communications and Transportation-Maintenance Corps; Peace Corps) for which that natural person qualifies
and is accepted and at their free choice and preference;
L- ii) Sale or placing at the disposal of local, county or State (or provincial) Police or sheriffs, or private persons,
of weapons of war is a direct violation of the US Constitution ART I § 8 (m), which forbids establishment of armies
for more than two years’ duration. Any such war-grade materiel and/or equipment or weapons already in the hands of
local or State Law Enforcement or private persons must either be destroyed, returned to the branch of the US military
from which such had been unconstitutionally acquired; or sold to the appropriate branch of any US State’s National
Guard, pursuant to the US Constitution’s ART I § 8 (q);
M-i ) legalize production, trade, possession &/or consumption, in their natural state, of all plants now held to be
illegal (cf: Genesis 1:12; Wisdom 1:14);
M-ii pardon and expunging of records of all persons imprisoned now or at any time for non-violent activity of the
same production, trade, possession &/or consumption; and preferential hiring of such persons, in line after:
N:1-11) Preferential hiring in this order of preference N.1 Veterans; then N.2 displaced dirty-fuel workers &
investors; N.3 Amer-Indians, Blacks, Appalachians; High Plains-folk; recipients of anti-poverty assistance; N.4
exonerated US citizens with unarmed, non-violent "vegetal offenses"; N.5 documented immigrants; N.6 undocumented
immigrants with no criminal record from anywhere, not to be deported unless after one criminal, or 10
misdemeanor convictions in the USA or ; (N7 ) all of the above on 5-year-contract terms; (N.8 ) increase by 20-fold
apiece the quota of Latino, Asian, African and former Soviet-bloc unskilled immigrants who either already speak, or
are willing to study, basic English; (N.9) and by 10-fold the quota of skilled immigrants, from the same countries,
who already speak or are studying English; (N.10) strict enforcement of “Secure Communities”; (N.11) but deporting
undocumented immigrants only as of 1 criminal or 10 misdemeanor convictions done while in the US, or with the same
or worse penal record from anywhere that would have been a crime if done in the USA.
O ) Federal and State Laws that every election-ballot for Federal Office (or State or local jurisdictional
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office) be printed allowing for fusion-voting (i.e. where more than one Party can nominate the same natural person for
the same office, or propose for or against the same referendum, recall, initiative; Amendment or Law.); but encouraging
more than 1 natural person to run for the same office;
P-i) Statehood for the Amer-Indian Nation for those Reservations’ Lands and Peoples which may, from time to
time, voluntarily accede to such a State of Amer-India, and including whatever adjacent lands that had been formerly
set aside as Reservation Lands in former, now broken (by the US), Treaties, and that the various Legislatures of the
already-existing States may vote to cede to that proposed State of Amer-India;
P-ii) Statehood for the District of Columbia, (outside the Federal Triangle and Federal facilities elsewhere in D.C.),
and whatever adjacent counties of Maryland and Virginia as the Legislatures of those States may voluntarily cede to
that proposed State of Columbia;
P-iii) Statehood in a proposed State Of Caribbea for those islands as may from time to time vote to join it.
Q (i) - (iii): Meaning Of 2nd Amendment;
R-1 ) No Income Ceiling On Paying the same flat rate-tax for Soc. Sec. & Medicare Tax by all natural persons;
R-2) Means-Testing to receive Soc. Sec. And Medicare Benefits; R-3) NOT to expropriate assets of value of $1 M
or less in Real 2015 dollars, per immediate family member or lawful heir of the beneficiary; R-4) Replace Obama Care
With Medicare For All, excluding artificial contraceptive, abortifacient, or elective abortion medicines, paraphanalia
or procedures, R-5) with private insurance company’s competing for individual’s supplementary, additional, alternative,
R-6) artificial contraceptive, & elective abortion insurance, but http://www.afterabortion.org/elliot.html ; afterabortion.org
Tom Kuna-(Jacob), St. Isidore Cottage of Hospitality for Homeless Vets and Others, Kane, Illinois (an exurb
of St. Louis): Independent Caucus of Pro-Life Democrats & Greens; Pro-Equity Republicans & Libertarians;
Constitutionalists; Working-Families; & Democratic, Free Enterprise Socialist contender for US Senator from Illinois
whenever that seat be up for election (these facts for ID purposes only). www.w-e-r-co.com ; tom_kuna@yahoo.com
POB 75 ; Kane, Illinois, 62054-0075 ; 1-800-915-0820; 1-217-942-9730; 1-618-660-0074 or 946-1327. More of
Tom’s positions may be read at www.w-e-r-co.com
(Another activity of our House:
Jacob is Seeking Peace and Justice Activists to Accompany him “up from Edom” (SW Jordan or SE Israel)
(Isaiah 63), carrying the Ensign of Jesse Isaiah 62:10) for the United Judea , East and West, of the Land of Jesus, and
wearing "crimsoned (or purple) garments from Bozrah” (Busra in Iraq or the ones in Jordan or Syria?)" and he
seeks human rights witnesses to accompany him.
Jacob also seeks Donors to help finance this Pilgrimage, which will be entirely on foot.
The Flag on the back-cover of the book shown here-in-after-below (with the Ensign of Jesse), is the
proposed Flag, for United Judea and the Temple-Mount with its 24 Elders (Zechariah 9:6-8; 12:7; inter alia).. RSVP
to jacob@w-e-r-co.com of St. Isidore Cottage, POB 75, Kane, Illinois, 62054-0075.)

It is sad that the Muslim world, like the Christian and Jewish worlds, is divided by so many denominations:
such as Sunni, Shi'a, Salafi; Awali; Druse, etc.. That division will not be reconciled by democracy unless the 3 main
religions from Abraham; and within each, each historic denomination or Order of each religion from Abraham
in Muslim-majority countries, have1 man and 1 woman Senator in a Religions' Senate; East-of-Euphrates, even up to the
7 major religions (Micah 5:4b; Revelation 5:6); and within each religion, each sect or Order equally-weighted, voted
on by the whole people aged 12 and above, with weighted votes by each sect or Order, so that each sect or Order have
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the same voting weight as each other sect or Order within that religion.
And the same with regard to the 3 principal streams of the religion of Abraham: Jewish, Christian, Moslem,
and the 3 minor ones: the Sabean, Druse and Yazidi: these latter 3 without internal sect or Order groupings, and with
Sabeans as Christians; Druse as Moslems; and Yazidi as Jewish, denominations or Orders).
That is the kind of representation Jacob has proposed for the United Tribes of Israel-Alleluia of the Land of
YESHUallah Ha-MasiiH in his books: "Peace Process in the Holy Land: 2015.."& "Qu’ran Guarantees Israel's
Right to Exist in the Holy Land...”, available at: www.bn.com under those titles, & at www.eCampus.com ;
www.w-e-r-co.com ; Kindle; Amazon; Barnes &Noble; Nook; Ingram, etc.. Search for titles OR Author-Searches:
James T. Jacob for some titles: Thomas J. Kuna, or Tom Kuna-Jacob, or Thomas J. Kuna-Jacob, for others.
Jacob also proposed that type of Constitution [viz, A Senate of Religions] for any Islamic Republic in
Multi-Confessional, Islamic-Majority Societies, such as first proposed for Iraq on pp. 95-105 in the 2008 edition of
that book; and in a letter to some 16 world political and religious leaders. The cover of that book (viz :PPHL) can be
seen at :Peace Works Press facebook page, and an e-copy for only $19.18 + IL Use-Tax from the link:
www.w-e-r-co.com at that site . The book is 564 pp. in paper; and some 460 pp. in e-copy (deleting the catalog, but
providing a web-link to the catalog).
Finally, among the most important steps: The joint, simultaneous, broadcast, consecration of Russia to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary by the Pope and all the World’s Catholic, Orthodox, Oriental-Sacramental Bishops and
other Eucharistic Bishops, each from his titular Cathedral, of all the Rites in full or partial Communion with the Holy
See, as requested by the Blessed Virgin Mother of YESHua/Jesus/Ysua/Issa at Fatima: she, the first Hebrew-Catholic,
and He, the first Islamic-Order-Hebrew-Catholic.
A Modest Proposal for a Standard Hebrew-Christian, and an Islamic-Christian, Liturgies of Worship
Jacob, a Hebrew-Catholic, in this book [i.e.: “Peace Process in the Holy Land...”] proposes the formation of
a Hebrew-Catholic Ordinariate, with a liturgy of the Mass based on the Real Presence of YESHua(llah)[Revelation
14:1] Ha-MasiîH (viz Jesus-God the Anointed Savior-King of the Universe and All the Just from sin, death, hell and
entropy) in the unleavened bread and the words of consecration, and using the embroidered bag(the matzoh toff), as
at a Seder (Passover-Meal), with three pouches, each holding a piece of pierced, unleavened bread (matzoh); with the
one in the middle pouch to be used for the current Mass, with the whole bag stored in the Tabernacle behind the altar.
On the altar is to be two stacks of six unleavened bread in each, per Leviticus 24:1-9. One a day, (or one per
Mass ) for 12 days (or 12 Masses), will be placed in the bag’s right pouch (from the celebrant’s perspective) at the end
of the Mass, and the matzoh which was in the right pouch, is moved to the left pouch and the matzoh that had been in
the left moves into the center for the next mass.
The priest celebrant -- a duly ordained priest of the Hebrew-Catholic Ordinariate (or of the Islamic-Catholic
Ordinariate – would wear the garments with the ephod chest plate (with 12 gems: one of each for each of the twelve
tribes of Israel and also for the Twelve Apostles as well as for the 12 chief-tans of Ishmael ) and a Miter (especially
designed, kippa, biretta or “skull cap”") that the celebrant would remove at the Consecration, and otherwise wear
during the rest of the mass.
These are some of the distinctive elements of the Mass in the proposed Hebrew-Catholic Ordinariate, given
in Hebrew; or in Arabic, for those of the proposed Islamic-Order of the Hebrew-Catholic Ordinariate (e.g. descendants
of the followers of Shabbatai Zvi), or the local vernacular, and using milk mixed with mustum [aged fruit-drink stopped
short of becoming alcoholic] instead of wine [Isaiah 55:1].
This is how the Hebrew Catholic Mass could be celebrated throughout the Jewish Diaspora and in Israel
Alleluia of the Land of Y'shua, and on the Temple Mount, in the Mishkan (Tabernacle -Tent of Exodus, which was
the flight from Egyptian slavery under the strong and miraculous hand of the Lord of Hosts, (cf: the 2 DVDs: “The
Exodus Revealed: Search for the Red Sea Crossing”, Questar, Chicago, Illinois and: “Mountain of Fire: The
Discovery of the Real Mt. Sinai”, Ardustry) Who also gave the first forms of the liturgy of the Mass, which is the
Transfiguration, transformation and fulfillment of the Mosaic law of sacrifice, and also the God-ordained way in which
God wants to be worshiped – according to the sacrifice of Melchizedek – that is prior to the Mosaic animal sacrifice,
and which bread and wine sacrifice gives more pleasure and glory to God -- as God Himself has said -- than any
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Mosaic animal sacrifice (see also: Tobit 13:10c).
The celebration of this observance of the fulfilled, Transfigured and Transformed Mosaic law, in Y’shua
Ha-Masshiach / Jesus the Christ, in this way, rather than the slaughter of animals in a third stone temple, would end
much of the dispute between Israel and Filastina, between Jews and Moslems, and between Zionism and Arabism, and
with “Filastina as a family within Judah” (Zechariah 9: 6-8) , and with the tribes of Israel that are associated
respectively with Judah and Ephraim; and the celebration of the Mass in this way will be the basis for peace and unity
among them, in the One Nation of the Union of Israel, Philastina and Jordan, per Ezekiel 37, Eretz Yeshua, the Land
of Jesus, pronounced by Pope John Paul II, per Isaiah 62: 2.
And to fulfill Zechariah 12:10-14, Hebrew-Catholic Synagogues would have a large crucifix, covered in
purple-cloth all year long, except on Eastern Orthodox Good Friday and Roman Rite Great Wednesday/Great
Holy Week (see: pp. 327-332 (?)of the book cited above). And the same for the Islamic-Catholic Rite, which also
would use fig or date mustum (i.e. aged fruit-drink stopped just short of becoming alcoholic) and a drop of camel’s,
ewe’s or cow’s milk. (Per Song of Solomon 5:1; Isaiah 55:1; Qu’ran 5:112-117, “The Table” a.k.a. "The Repast",
a.k.a. "Al-Ma-'idah".)
Peace, Justice, Charity and all good, from Jesus Christ through his Virgin Mother Mary, Jacob
MEMO: Crises in Ukraine; the Near East, and elsewhere (amended Sunday, December 27, Feast of the Holy
Family, 2015).
TO: Ambassadors of the Five Permanent Member States of the Security Council of the United Nations, and
Ukraine, Germany, as well as Sweden, Switzerland and the Vatican; Israel, Syria, Iraq, Lebanon, Egypt, Afghanistan,
Pakistan, Kuwait and Iran. Later to the Ambassadors to the UN of the Various Member States of the UN; and
interspersed with faxes to the US Catholic Bishops, Eparchs, etc.
FROM: Thomas J. Kuna-(Jacob), BSFS, MA, The Association for World Peace, Justice and the MessianicCharismatic Development of Peoples
DATE: Original Date: Monday-Wednesday, July 14-16, 2014: Feasts of St. Kateri Tekakwitha, Virgin and
Martyr, 1st Native Born Amer-Indian Saint of North America; St. Bonaventure, Second Founder of the Franciscan
Order, Doctor of the Church; Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, the Mt. where Neanderthal and Cro-Magnon mankind fruitfully intermarried to sire modern mankind; and where the Prophet Elijah did miracles; and from whence Fr. Elias
Friedman and others launched the formal organization of Hebrew-Catholics.
It will not do to have Westerners scoff at Russian Foreign Minister Lavrov’s statement that self-determination
and secession by plebiscite -- even of a province or district of a nation (except for a nation – like the USA – where
secession is forbidden by its Constitution); it will not do to demean the Russian Federation for making that argument
with respect to both Ukraine and the 3 “splinter” republics of the Caucasus Region because it has been part of
International Law both since Woodrow Wilson’s 14 Points and most recently by the International Community’s support
of the secession of East Timor from Indonesia.
Likewise, the option to secede has been part of Russian and Soviet law since the 1905 Revolution.
Hence, the Association for World Peace, Justice and the Messianic-Charismatic Development of Peoples
re-iterates our proposals of the summer of 2014 regarding Ukraine and other crises. Towhit:
Ukraine to remain united, not divided, but with a Bi-cameral Parliament, with a Senate of 10 Senators from
each of the 22 provinces of Ukraine, including the small tip of SW Crimea: one man and one woman from each of
the historic peoples in Ukraine: (1) ethnic Ukrainians, Christian as well as non-Theist; (2) ethnic Russians,
Christian as well as non-Theist; (3) ethnic Jews of any stream, including Messianic Jews, Humanist Jews and Hebrew
Catholics, and non-Theist Jews: (4) ethnic Gypsies of any religion; (5) and ethnic Moslems of any stream, and voted
on by all the people, but with the weight of the votes of each ethnic group the same, regardless of their relative
demographic numbers in each province or comparatively between groups; and the weight of each stream, tradition,
denomination and Order within each of those 5, the same as that of the others within those 5; and a Popular Assembly,
one man and one woman from each district of fairly equal population as all others in Ukraine, voted on by the whole
people, with each fifth of the electorate having equal voting weight as each other 5th, regardless of their relative
demographic numbers in each popular district . And the same in Provincial assemblies.
But with East-of-Dnieper Ukraine also a part of the CIS or the Russian Federation; and the same for the Russian
majority of the section of Crimea which voted to join the Russian Federation; and West-of-Dnieper also a part of
the EU and of NATO; and the Province where Kiev is found, a member of each: the EU, the CIS and of NATO. In
the event of any contention between NATO and the CIS, Ukraine as a whole may remain neutral by a simple majority
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vote of both Chambers in Joint Session, and guaranteed by the Security Council.
And all Ukraine to be a member of what we have proposed as the Federal Republic of Eastern Europe (F.R.E.E.) in our
book: “Peace Process in the Holy Land, World Peace and Justice and the Future Architecture of the Universe....”
(SEE: www.barnesandnoble.com ; www.bn.com ; www.kriso.ee ; www.asiabooks.com ) adding Poland, Slovakia,
the Czech Republic, Turkey, Iran, the 6 Caucasus Republics, including the 3 "splinter" Republics, & the 4 Baltic ones,
to be in that Federal Union, and each member nation of which may choose to be of NATO, the CIS, the EU or 2 or 3
of them. Definitely all 3 for the 6 Republics in the Caucasus (the original 3, and their 3 splinter Republics); the 4 Baltic
ones; and Iran, too, to be in that F.R.E.E., which latter may vote neutrality by a simple majority of its 5-House Legislature.
And Israel, Philastina & Jordan united in a Federal (not a Confederal!) Union of
its historic 12 tribes starting with Judea (Zechariah 12:7) (with “Philastina as a family within Judah and Ekron as the
Jebusite” [Zechariah 9:7-8]) ; and with ethno-religious representation in the Knesset similar to that we have proposed
for Ukraine, and likewise for Islamic-Majority Nations. And with NATO supporting the Assad Gov’t if Syria and
Lebanon recognize Israel, and, when they and Egypt, Iraq and Iran sign with each other and “Israel Alleluia of the
Land of Jesus/YESHua/Ysua/Issa” a Treaty of Recognition, Trade and Friendship.
And also, Hungary’s future lies in working with Ukraine and others to establish the Federal Republic of Eastern
Europe; (F.R.E.E.) NOT in trying to recover those territories and persons which had been unfairly taken from her after
WW I but partly restored to her by Italian Arbitration during WW II, despite that Hungarians nowadays are treated in
Romania as “white n_____s”. And with Hungary, Poland, the Baltic Republics and all East-Cental Europe as members
of NATO and the EU, (NB: East Europe [from Belarus eastward], is not the some as East-Central Europe). And each
nation of Eastern Europe may opt to be members of the CIS, and/or NATO and/or the EU. Hungary’s future also lies
in working with Ukraine and others – especially Israel-Alleluia – and the Federal Republic of Eastern Europe, to
champion free-enterprise socialism throughout the ecumene (viz. the human habitat).
And non-contiguous Statehood within the USA of those Amer-Indian Nations’ lands and peoples’ reservations
as may opt to join such a State of Amer-India, including such lands as had been awarded them by prior (and US broken)
treaties and that other US State’s legislatures may vote to cede/relinquish from time to time to such a non-contiguous
State.
The Amer-Indian nations are the most oppressed minority in the US and in many other American
States/Members of the OAS (Organization of American States).
And with such a State – as well as the 13 original States of the Union, and Utah, Texas, Oklahoma and
California, as formerly independent, sovereign states, also having voting seats in the UN General Assembly (but not on
the Security Council). Statehood for the District of Columbia, excluding the Federal Triangle and other Federal
facilities, and including whatever parts of adjacent Maryland and Virginia as those States’ Legislatures may freely vote
to cede to that State of Columbia; and Statehood for those Caribbean islands as may from time to time vote to join such
a State of Caribbea, with each such Island retaining its seat in the General Assembly, but not the UN Security Council.

And the African Union to have a Bi-Cameral Legislature: a Senate with 1 man & 1 woman from each
of her over 4,000 Tribes; and a States’ House, with 1 man & 1 woman from each African-State-Member of the
U.N. as we proposed in our book: “Social-Justice and the Multi-Racial Working-Class....”.

And let us all pray that Pope Francis together with all the world’s Eucharistic bishops, simultaneously, each in
their own titular cathedral, re-consecrate Russia to the Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary, as Our Lady of
Fatima asked, and as may have been done in 1954 by the world’s Catholic Bishops and Pope Pius XII (who saved over
830,000 Jewish lives during the Holocaust, as reported by Rabbi Pinchas Lapide in his book: “Three Popes and the
Jews” [NY Hawthorne Books, 1967].
Extra Reading: from peace-works-press@w-e-r-co.com ; www.w-e-r-co.com ; 1-800-915-0820 : “Listen,
Communist! The Christo-Judean-Islamic Faith and the Philosophy of Classless Society”; Einstein, Freud and Marx
vs. Darwin: Evolution through Jesus’s and Mary’s Eyes”; “Finding True Happiness”, Fulton Sheen, 78 pp.,
info@DynamicCatholic.com ; 1-859-980-7900
TO THE READER: Please consider answering the attached 2-page survey sheet. Please use this numeric scale to show
the extent of your support or opposition to each plank of our Legislative Program : + 1 through + 5 to indicate your level of support
of the given plank, where +5 is strongest support; or - 1 through - 5 to indicate your level of opposition to the given plank, where
-5 is strongest opposition. Candidates’, Major Donors’ & Public Figures’ answers will be made public, insofar as we be able. Others’
answers remain anonymous aggregates per voting districts.
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Answers to St. M. H. H.’s Candidate Survey (To Candidates : Please answer and sign these Personally).
Respondent’s Printed Name:___________________________________________________________________________
Candidate’s Printed Name: ________________________________________For (Office Of:___________________In the
Twnshp; Village; City:____________________District_________________County:_________State(Province):________
Nation:___________Campaign Mailing Address, City, State, Zip:_____________________________________________
Campaign Phone Number and Contact Person; ____________________________________________________________
Candidate’s Approval Signature:________________________________________________________________________
Score

Page #

Item #

Item Description

2

1

Tri-Partite Boards of Directors of For-Profits with 100 or more Employees

2

2

20-hrs work for 40-hrs pay (not paid by the employer but by EICS taxed on the rich)

2

A

Certain Prayers and Songs mandated in each Public School Day: (with individual option to
desist for religious reasons);
(yes to):____________________________________________________________
(no to):_____________________________________________________________

3

B

Human Personhood at Conception/Fertilization Act of Congress

3

C

At-Large US Senators by race and gender

3

D

Estoppel of visual displays of meaningless violence &/or illicit sex

3

E-i

Lowering Voting Age by Counties’, States’, (Provinces), and/or Nations’ Actions

3

E-i

Increasing age of Eligibility for Federal Elective Offices

3

E-ii

Misdemeanor fines &/or 1 day incarceration for an eligible person’s failing to register or failing
to vote, without good cause, in a general election.

3

F

Automatic surtax on personal per capita net incomes greater than the PRCI (see text) in the
event of danger of default on Federal, or a State’s, Debt; to Balance Current Accounts Budget

3

G-i

“Marriage” means only 1 naturally-occurring man + 1 naturally-occurring woman, intended
for life

3

G-ii

“Civil- Union” means only 2 of same naturally-occurring gender

3

G-iii

“Domestic-Union” means only 3-4 humans, no more than 2 of same naturally-occurring
gender

3

G-iv

Outlawing transgender surgery as unwitting genocide against the meeker genotype

3

H

For-profit entities can only donate to, support etc. candidates for whom 50% +1 stakeholders
support in secret straw votes

4

I “eye”

$$28.75 /in Real 2015 dollar-values / ton of carbon-emissions-tax on fossil-fuels at sources,
re-distributed to all residents as Green Vouchers

4

J

Preferential Hiring of displaced fossil-fuel workers, in line after military veterans

4

K

Guaranteed Minimum Income at poverty level, and retainable up to 4 x poverty level for thatsized family in that County, State and SMSA from employment, self-employment, investments,
pension, grants, awards, royalties, in-kind benefits, swaps, or any other lawful income.

4

L-i

Compulsory National Service at Age 18 or upon Graduation
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4
4

L-ii;
L-iii

Transfer of war-making equipment to Local, County, or State Police; or private persons or
private Militias; is Unconstitutional per ART I § 8(m); But transfer of same to State
National Guards is Constitutional per ART I § 8 (q), if regulated

4

M-i

Per Scripture, (Genesis 12:1; Wisdom 1:14) legalize production, possession, trade and
consumption of all plants now held to be illegal, but in their natural states, and for ingestion
into the stomach, not the blood nor as smoke in the lungs, whether for medicinal or recreational
reasons. Towhit, legalize cannabis, poppy straw, coca leaf, peyote, mescaline (and any other
such plant now illegal and of which we are not now aware).

4

M-ii

Pardon and expunging of records of all persons, whether natural or juridical, convicted of nonviolent production, possession, trade and/or consumption of such plants;

4

N-1
N-2
N-3
N-4
N-5
N-6
N-7
N-8
N-9
N-10
N-11

Preferential hiring (N.1) 1st of military veterans; (N.2) 2nd of current or displaced fossil and
nuclear fuel workers and investors. (N.3)3rd of Amer-Indians; Blacks; Appalachians’ HighPlains folk; Public-Aid Recipients. (N.4) 4th of exonorated US Citizens with unarmed, nonviolent drug offenses; (N.5) 5th , of documented immigrants ; (N.6) 6th, of undocumented
immigrants with no criminal nor even up to 10 misdemeanor convictions; (N.7)7th all of the
above on 5-year contract terms; (N.8) increase by 20-fold apiece the quota of Latino, Asian,
African, Oceanic, and former Communist-bloc unskilled immigrants who either already speak,
or are willing to study, basic English; (N.9) and by 10-fold the number of skilled immigrants
from the same areas who either already speak or are studying English; (N-10) strict enforcement
of “Secure Communities” (cf: Heather Mac Donald; “Practical Thoughts on Immigration”,
IMPRIMIS, Vol. 44; Number 2 February 2015. HILLSDALE.EDU) (N.11) but deporting
undocumented immigrants only as of 1 criminal or 10 misdemeanor convictions done while in
the USA , or done elsewhere and that would have been illegal had they been done in the USA,
but not counting initial entry into the USA as a crime or misdemeanor, against them. See:
“Politics of Immigration: . .” J.Guskin/D.L.Wilson; “Mercy Without Borders” and “The
Catholic Worker Movement: Intellectual and Spiritual Origins”. M. & L. Zwick

4

O

Printing ballots to allow for fusion voting, but encouraging multiple candidates for each
office.

5

P (i-iii)

Statehood for (i)Amer-India ____; (ii) District of Columbia____; (iii) Caribbea ____

5

Q-1
or 2
or 3

Your preferred interpretation of the 2nd Amendment: (1) a well-regulated and armed population, forbidding criminals, bullies, psycho-paths and children under 12 from having weapons; (2) an unregulated armed population, including criminals., bullies, psycho-paths and
children under 12; (3) an Unarmed population and world Per Ezekiel 39:8-10.

5

R1Y/N
R2Y/N
R3Y/N
R4Y/N
R5Y/N
R6Y/N

(1) All pay same flat-rate Soc.Sec & Medicare Tax on Gross Income; (2) means-testing to
receive benefits, but prohibiting expropriation of assets of value $1 M or less in Real 2015
value per recipient and per immediate family member or lawful heir; (3) Replace Obama
Care with Medicare for All, (4) excluding elective abortion coverage & artificial
contraceptive coverage; (5) private insurers able to offer supplemental, alternative plans (6)
elective abortion; artificial contraceptive plans, but warning of their risks to women's health.

YOUR COMMENTS, WHETHER PRO OR CON, ON ANY OF THE ABOVE ITEMS: (Please preface each comment with
its appropriate page and section number(s) and letter:):
FROM:
TO: St. Marcellus House(s) of Hospitality for Homeless

Veterans and Others
c/o St. & Mrs. Isidore, Farmers, Cottage,
103 Mill St., POB 75
Kane, Illinois, 62054-0075, USA
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THANK
YOU
FOR
YOUR
STAMP

